WINTER OFFER DECEMBER 1ST 2016 – JANUARY 15TH 2017
Looking for the perfect gift this Christmas?
Are your covers or sails looking tired and in need of a new lease of life?
Do you feel like treating yourself, the family or your beautiful boat to some fantastic new canopies ready
for the spring season?
Well look no further as C&J Marine are proud to be offering a selection of fantastic offers to suit
everyone this winter, to prepare your vessel for the new season!

Bimini

Cockpit Enclosure

For ease of storage the C&J Bimini
For much easier storage, C&J
can be held in place aft by stainless
Marine can create extra joins and
steel support bars tensioned
splits in the marine grade stainless
forward with strong adjustable
steel framework as an optional
webbing straps. When the Bimini is
extra.
not required, the webbing straps
It comes complete with an
can be quickly released to fold aft
innovative colour coding system to
against the support bars. Once
make storing and erecting much
stowed in this position, a separate
easier. Complete with separate
acrylic canvas pouch is zipped on to
storage bags for both the
the Bimini to protect and contain it
framework and canvas, the
neatly. The kit also provides storage
enclosure is perfectly protected
bags for the spilt framework, to
when not in use.
keep it all safe and secure.

Sprayhood
It’s a well known scenario to grab
the rear of the Sprayhood when
moving around the cockpit, and as
with fabric it can tend to chafe and
become dirty. After lengthy
research the C&J Marine Grab
Handle was developed to eliminate
this problem. Manufactured from
the same high quality, marine grade
stainless steel, as the sprayhood
frames, this is the prefect addition
to any Sprayhood.

FREE
STORAGE KIT

WORTH
£196

Laundry Services
Regular maintenance of your valuable sails and covers will help sustain the life of your investment. Here at C&J we
recommend and provide a service that ensures your sails and covers are professionally inspected, cleaned, serviced and
repaired. Our services extend to your garden; protect and maintain the quality of your garden furniture cushions, parasols
and protective covers with the same professional care to have them looking good as new for the new spring season.

SAILS

COVERS

GARDEN

LAUNDER

WASH,
CHECK AND
REPAIR =

WASH,
CHECK AND
REPAIR =

FREE

FREE

2 SAILS
OR MORE
GET 1

FREE

REPROOF

Tuesday 10th & Wednesday 11th January
C&J Marine will not be exhibiting at the
London Boat Show in January, but our
experienced and knowledgeable sales team
are attending, with our fantastic offers
available for the duration of the show!
Limited appointments are available, to
ensure you secure an appointment, please
phone our office on 01243785485.
T&Cs: One offer per customer and full payment required on placing the order, no deposit option available. Free wash service offer for lightest sail
only, minimum combined weight of 20KG. Offer only valid from 01/12/2016 – 15/01/2017

REPROOF

